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a b s t r a c t

Hawthorns are important medicinal and edible plants with a long history of health protection in China.
Besides cultivated hawthorn, other wild hawthorns may also have excellent medicinal and edible value,
such as Crataegus chungtienensis, an endemic species distributed in the Southwest of China. In this study,
by integrating the flavor-related metabolome and transcriptome data of the ripening fruit of
C. chungtienensis, we have developed an understanding of the formation of hawthorn fruit quality. The
results show that a total of 849 metabolites were detected in the young and mature fruit of
C. chungtienensis, of which flavonoids were the most detected metabolites. Among the differentially
accumulated metabolites, stachyose, maltotetraose and cis-aconitic acid were significantly increased
during fruit ripening, and these may be important metabolites affecting fruit flavor change. Moreover,
several flavonoids and terpenoids were reduced after fruit ripening compared with young fruit. There-
fore, using the unripe fruit of C. chungtienensis may allow us to obtain more medicinal active ingredients
such as flavonoids and terpenoids. Furthermore, we screened out some differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) related to fruit quality formation, which had important relationships with differentially accu-
mulated sugars, acids, flavonoids and terpenoids. Our study provides new insights into flavor formation
in wild hawthorn during fruit development and ripening, and at the same time this study lays the
foundation for the improvement of hawthorn fruit flavor.

Copyright © 2023 Kunming Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Publishing services by
Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

High-quality fruit has become a priority for many growers and
consumers as horticulture has improved. Fruit quality is usually
evaluated based on its color, appearance, flavor, texture, and
nutritional value (Barrett et al., 2010). Among them, fruit flavor
dominates fruit evaluation. The flavor is composed of two parts,
aroma and taste. Fruit aromas are primarily produced by volatile
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compounds (El Hadi et al., 2013), and the taste of fruits are affected
by sugars and acids, which are the main determinants of fruit taste
(Barrett et al., 2010). Some secondary metabolites also affect the
quality of fruits, such as flavonoids, terpenoids and other com-
pounds (El Hadi et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2022). These not only provide
flavor for fruits, but also participate in the growth and development
of plants, and help plants resist the damage caused by adverse
environments such as ultraviolet radiation, frost and drought
(Patrick et al., 2013; Pichersky and Raguso, 2018; Treutter, 2006). At
the same time, these compounds also play an important role in
human health. For example, flavonoids are antioxidants, inhibiting
obesity, and protecting heart health (Khan et al., 2021; Oliveira et
al., 2022). Terpenoids are also reported to be beneficial because of
their anti-inflammatory and anti-cancer effects (Kiyama, 2017).
. Publishing services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd. This
censes/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Hawthorn is an important medicinal and edible fruit tree in the
Rosaceae family, it is widely distributed in Asia, Europe, and
America (Phipps et al., 1990). The Hawthorn genus (Crataegus)
contains over 200 species, amongwhich ~20 species are distributed
across China (Gu and Spongberg, 2003). As a food, hawthorn is
widely used in the food industry because of its special sour taste
and rich nutritional value. Hawthorn also has significant value as
traditional Chinese medicine, and it is often used to treat indiges-
tion, abdominal pain, hyperlipidemia, and other diseases
(Commission, 2020). Hawthorn fruit is rich in flavonoids, organic
acids, terpenoids, and vitamin C, and has preventive effects on
various diseases and is beneficial to human health (Gundogdu et al.,
2014; Orhan, 2018; Zhang et al., 2022). For example, studies have
shown that hawthorn has the effect of preventing cardiac disease,
preventing atherosclerosis, anti-microbial activity, anti-
inflammatory, anti-diabetic, stomach and liver protection
(Alirezalu et al., 2020; Orhan, 2018; Zhang et al., 2022). Therefore,
hawthorn has become one of the indispensable fruits in health care.

The hawthorns used for cultivation in China are mainly Cra-
taegus pinnatifida, C. hupehensis, C. scabrifolia, and C. bretschneideri
(Du et al., 2019; Hu et al., 2021). Research on hawthorn currently
focuses mainly on cultivated hawthorn (C. pinnatifida var. major)
with less research on other wild species. However, studies have
shown that different hawthorn species have different contents of
organic acids, sugars, flavonoids, and other compounds (Gundogdu
et al., 2014; Lund et al., 2020). Therefore, research on other haw-
thorn species is also of great potential significance. Our study
focused on Crataegus chungtienensis, an endemic species of south-
west China, which is mainly distributed at an altitude of about 3500
m (Gu and Spongberg, 2003). Compared with the cultivated haw-
thorn, the fruit of the C. chungtienensis has obvious differences in
appearance and taste. Ripe C. chungtienensis fruits are red, 0.6 cm in
diameter, without brown spots on the surface, high edible ratio,
and taste sweet and almost not sour (Fig. S1) (Gu and Spongberg,
2003). The special flavor of C. chungtienensis gives it a special
value in research and utilization.

In recent years, multi-omics combined analysis methods
including transcriptomics and metabolomics have been widely
used in the study of fruit flavor metabolic pathways and the iden-
tification of regulatory genes (Gong et al., 2021; Peng et al., 2022;
Wang et al., 2022). In the present study, leaves, flowers, young and
mature fruits of Crataegus chungtienensis were selected as the
research material. The changes in genes related to flavonoids, ter-
penoids, saccharides, and organic acid synthesis pathways during
the fruit development of C. chungtienensis were analyzed by tran-
scriptome data. Furthermore, metabolome data was used to
analyze flavonoids, terpenoids, and flavor-related metabolites in
young and mature fruits of C. chungtienensis. Finally, through in-
tegrated analysis of metabolome and transcriptome, we studied the
changes of gene expression and metabolites from young to mature
fruit and provide insights into the regulatory networks related to
the formation of fruit quality in C. chungtienensis. Overall, we have
provided metabolite and gene data that relate to the fruit quality
formation in C. chungtienensis, as well as a theoretical basis for
improving the use of C. chungtienensis.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Plant materials

The materials were collected from the same Crataegus chung-
tienensis tree planted in the Shangri-La Alpine Botanical Garden.
The collected samples were divided into two parts. One for pre-
parative transcriptome sequencing, including leaves (LE), flowers
(FL), young fruits (YF), and mature fruits (MF), with three biological
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replicates per sample. Another for metabolite extraction, included
young fruits (YF) and mature fruits (MF), with five biological rep-
licates per sample. The details of leaves, flowers, young fruits and
mature fruits collection are as follows: tender leaf and blooming
flowerswere collected onMay 23, 2021, young fruits were collected
on July 12, 2021 (50 days after flowering), and mature fruits were
collected on September 29, 2021 (120 days after flowering). The
fresh material collected was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen
and stored in an ultra-low temperature freezer at �80 �C.

2.2. RNA-seq processing and data analysis

Total RNA was extracted and purified from the above samples
using RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit (TIANGEN, China). The extracted
RNA was tested for purity, concentration, and integrity. After the
samples were qualified, the mRNA was isolated and purified by
Oligo (dt) for the construction of the cDNA library. Illumina Nova-
seq 6000 sequencing was performed after the library was qualified.
The original data obtained were filtered to remove primer and
connector sequences, sequences with fragment length < 50 bp,
sequences with N base ratio > 10%, low-quality reads, and low-
quality bases. The similarity between clean data and the refer-
ence genome (C. pinnatifida var. major) was compared using hisat2
(Kim et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2022). RSeQC software (Wang et al.,
2012) was used to evaluate the quality of transcriptome data, and to
analyze the sequencing data after passing the quality evaluation.
TPMwas used to estimate gene expression level. DESeq (Love et al.,
2014) was used for differential expression analysis between sam-
ples. The fold change of expression was calculated between two
samples. Using P-value � 0.05, Q-value � 0.05, and |log2(Fold
Change)| > 1 as screening criteria, genes satisfying all the above
criteria were considered as differentially expressed genes. Eggnog
(Huerta-Cepas et al., 2019) was used to construct GO and KEGG
databases, and then the R package clusterProfiler was used to
conduct GO and KEGG enrichment analysis on DEGs.

2.3. Metabolome analysis

After the freeze-dried samples were crushed, the extraction
solution (methanol/water ¼ 3:1) was added and vortexed for 30 s.
Then the samples were placed in an ice-water bath for ultrasound
extraction, and the samples extracted overnight on a 4 �C blender.
The samples were centrifuged at 4 �C for 15 min, and the super-
natant filtered through the microporous membrane. The superna-
tant was diluted with a methanol/water mixture and vortexed for
30 s. Finally, the prepared samples were stored at �80 �C.

The UHPLC separationwas carried out using an EXIONLC System
(Sciex). The mobile phase A was 0.1% formic acid in water, and the
mobile phase B was acetonitrile. The column model was Waters
Acquity UPLCHSS T31.8 mm2.1� 100mm. The column temperature
was set at 40 �C. The auto-sampler temperature was set at 4 �C and
the injection volume was 2 ml. The liquid chromatography mobile
phase condition settings are shown inTable S7. A SCIEX 6500QTRAP
þ triple quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with IonDrive
Turbo V ESI ion source was used for mass spectrometry in multiple
reaction monitoring (MRM) mode. The ion source parameters were
as follows: IonSpray Voltage: þ5500/-4500 V, Curtain Gas: 35 psi,
Temperature: 400 �C, Ion Source Gas 1:60 psi, Ion Source Gas 2:60
psi, DP: ±100 V. SCIEX Analyst Work Station Software (V.1.6.3) was
employed for MRM data acquisition and processing. Metabolite in-
formation was matched in the self-established database according
to the data detected by MRM (Q1, Q3, and RT). During the analysis,
isotopic signals, repeated signals containing Kþ ions, and NH14

þ ions,
and repeated signals of fragments ions which themselves are sub-
stances with larger molecular weights were removed. The



Fig. 1. Transcriptome analysis of different periods during Crataegus chungtienensis fruit development. (A) The K-means analysis of all genes. The black line in the figure represents
the average pattern of all genes in each category, and different colors represent different expression trends. (B) Number of differentially expressed genes in LE vs. FL, FL vs. YF and YF
vs. MF. (C) The top 15 KEGG metabolic and biosynthetic pathways with the most genes. In the figure, ** represents P-value < 0.01, and * represents P-value < 0.05.
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characteristic ions of each substance were screened through the
triple quadrupolemass spectrometer, and the signal intensity of the
characteristic ions was obtained in the detector. Then the chro-
matographic peak integration and correction were carried out, and
the relative content of metabolites was calculated. After obtaining
the collated data, SIMCA (V.16.0.2) software was used for analysis,
including PCA and OPLS-DA. Based on the OPLS-DA result, the me-
tabolites of P-value < 0.05 and VIP >1 were regarded as the DAMs.

2.4. qRT-PCR validation

We randomly selected 11 genes related to fruit flavor, flavo-
noids and terpenoids for qRT-PCR analysis according to the fold
change of genes. b-Actin from Malus baccata (Genome Database
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for Rosaceae, ID: MABA012705_v1.0) was used as a reference gene,
and all primers used in this study are listed in Table S8. According
to the instructions of RNAprep Pure Plant Plus Kit (TIANGEN,
China), total RNA was extracted from young and mature fruits of
Crataegus chungtienensis, and three biological repeats were per-
formed on different samples. cDNA was synthesized using FastK-
ing gDNA Dispelling RT SuperMix (TIANGEN, China). The total
volume of the amplification system was 20 ml, including 10 ml 2 �
SuperReal PreMix Plus, 0.6 ml upstream Primer with 10 mm, 0.6 ml
down-stream primer with 10 mm, 1 ml diluted cDNA, 0.4 ml 50 �
POX Reference Dye and 7.4 ml double-distilled water. The PCR
reaction programwas set at 95 �C for 15min, followed by 40 cycles
at 95 �C for 10 s and 60 �C for 20 s, with three repeats for each
gene.



Fig. 2. Metabolomic analysis of young and mature fruits of Crataegus chungtienensis. (A) PCA score plots for all samples, YF: young fruit, MF: mature fruits. (B) Volcano plot of DAMs
for YF vs. MF, and some important DAMs are noted in figure. (C) DEGs and DAMs in YF vs. MF are co-enriched into the KEGG pathway. The abscissa represents the metabolic pathway
and the ordinate represents the degree of enrichment.
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3. Results

3.1. RNA-seq analysis and DEGs identification

We conducted transcriptome sequencing of leaves, flowers,
young fruits and mature fruits (LE, FL, YF, and MF) of Crataegus
chungtienensis with three biological replicates per sample (Table
S1). In total, we obtained 71.06 GB of clean data (BioProject no.
PRJNA946384 in NCBI SRA database) and the percentages of Q30
bases were all greater than 92%. The mapping rates obtained by
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comparison with a reference genome (C. pinnatifida var. major)
(Zhang et al., 2022) were greater than 85%. Calculation of tran-
scripts per million (TPM) were used as a measure of gene expres-
sion. All the genes were grouped into nine clusters using k-means
cluster analysis to understand the patterns of gene expression in
different periods of C. chungtienensis growth. The gene expression
of classes 1, 2, 3, and 4 showed an upward trend with fruit ripening,
while the gene expression of classes 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 decreased with
fruit ripening (Fig. 1A). Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were
screened using TPM value, and genes satisfying P-value � 0.05,



Fig. 3. DEGs and DAMs associated with galactose metabolism, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, and TCA cycle pathways. (A) Heat map of gene expression involved in galactose
metabolism, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, and TCA cycle synthesis pathways. DAMs in these pathways are color-marked. Blue indicates metabolites that were decreased in MF, and
orange indicates metabolites that were increased in MF. (B) Correlation network diagram of DEGs and DAMs. The blue line indicates a negative correlation, and the red line indicates
a positive correlation.
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Q-value � 0.05, and |log2(Fold Change)| > 1 were considered as
differentially expressed genes. The results showed that 13,795,
13,722, and 10,896 DEGs were detected in LE vs. FL, FL vs. YF, and YF
vs. MF, respectively (Fig. 1B).

According to Gene Ontology (GO) functional classification,
‘plastid organization’ was the most important GO term in FL vs. LE
(Fig. S2A), ‘cellular carbohydrate metabolism process’was the most
important GO term in YF vs. FL (Fig. S2B), and ‘secondary metabolic
process’ was the most important GO term in MF vs. YF (Fig. S2C).
DEGs of LE vs. FL, FL vs. YF, and YF vs. MF mapped to 105, 105, and
103 Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) metabolic
and biological pathways, respectively (Table S2). Among the three
groups, the metabolic pathways with the most genes were ‘starch
and sucrose metabolism’, followed by ‘phenylpropanoid biosyn-
thesis’ and ‘amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism’ (Fig. 1C).

3.2. Metabolomic profiling

A total of 849 metabolites were identified from YF and MF by
UHPLC-MS (Table S3). The most detected metabolites were flavo-
noids (142), followed by terpenoids (92) (Table S4A). Principal
component analysis (PCA) was used to reveal the overall metabolite
differences between the different groups. The PCA results showed
that all samples were divided into two clusters, which indicated
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that there were distinct metabolite differences in YF and MF (Fig.
2A). To further mine the differentiated metabolites, orthogonal
partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) was per-
formed on the identified metabolites, with Variable Importance in
the Projection (VIP) > 1 and P-value < 0.05 as the screening criteria
for differentially accumulated metabolites (DAMs). A total of 192
DAMs were screened, of which 40 were up-regulated and 152 were
down-regulated. Among them, the metabolites which significantly
increased in MF included maltotetraose, and stachyose (Fig. 2B).
The results of KEGG enrichment analysis showed that the main
enrichment pathways of DAMs were ‘Aminoacyl-tRNA biosyn-
thesis’ ‘Phenylalanine metabolism’ and ‘Glycine, serine and threo-
nine metabolism’. In addition, we observed that 135 DAMs and
1810 DEGs mapped to 50 identical KEGG pathways, which included
‘Flavone and flavonol biosynthesis’ ‘Flavonoid biosynthesis’ ‘Lysine
biosynthesis’ and ‘Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis’ (Fig. 2C).

3.3. Identification of flavor-related metabolites and genes in
Crataegus chungtienensis

Sugars and organic acids are the mainmetabolites affecting fruit
flavor. In this study, we screened a total of 98 metabolites related to
fruit flavor, including 20 sugars and 78 organic acids (Table S4A).
Among these metabolites, 28 metabolites were differentially



Table 1
Differential accumulation of flavonoids and terpenoids.

Compounds Formula Class I Class II VIP Fold change Log2FC Type

Pelargonidin C15H10O5 Flavonoids Anthocyanin 1.43 0.53 �0.90 down
Pelargonidin 3,5-di-beta-D-glucoside C27H31O15 Flavonoids Anthocyanin 1.73 0.46 �1.12 down
2-Benzal-4-hydroxyacetophenone C15H12O2 Flavonoids Chalcones 1.26 1.84 0.88 up
Okanin C15H12O6 Flavonoids Chalcones 1.72 1.65 0.72 up
(-)-Epicatechin C15H14O6 Flavonoids Flavanones 1.75 0.69 �0.54 down
L-Epicatechin C15H14O6 Flavonoids Flavanones 1.49 0.72 �0.47 down
Procyanidin B2 C30H26O12 Flavonoids Flavanones 1.83 1.62 0.70 up
Theaflavine C29H24O12 Flavonoids Flavanones 1.80 0.28 �1.84 down
7-Hydroxyflavone C15H10O3 Flavonoids Flavones 1.72 0.32 �1.63 down
Apigenin C15H10O5 Flavonoids Flavones 1.70 0.61 �0.71 down
Astilbin C21H22O11 Flavonoids Flavones 1.51 0.38 �1.38 down
Eriodictyol C15H12O6 Flavonoids Flavones 1.35 0.45 �1.15 down
Isovitexin C21H20O10 Flavonoids Flavones 1.76 0.49 �1.04 down
Norwogonin C15H10O5 Flavonoids Flavones 1.29 0.55 �0.85 down
Quercitrin C21H20O11 Flavonoids Flavones 1.35 0.63 �0.67 down
Rutin C27H30O16 Flavonoids Flavones 1.60 0.69 �0.53 down
Vicenin 2 C27H30O15 Flavonoids Flavones 1.29 0.65 �0.62 down
Vitexin C21H20O10 Flavonoids Flavones 1.82 0.49 �1.02 down
20-Hydroxygenistein C15H10O6 Flavonoids Isoflavones 1.36 0.75 �0.42 down
Genistein C15H10O5 Flavonoids Isoflavones 1.53 0.53 �0.91 down
Orobol C15H10O6 Flavonoids Isoflavones 1.83 0.29 �1.81 down
Artesunate C19H28O8 Terpenoids Sesquiterpenoids 1.88 0.08 �3.65 down
Eupatolide C15H20O3 Terpenoids Sesquiterpenoids 1.69 0.24 �2.09 down
Ganoderal A C30H44O2 Terpenoids Triterpenoids 1.78 0.43 �1.21 down
Chamazulene C14H16 Terpenoids Sesquiterpenoids 1.23 0.67 �0.59 down
Epitulipinolide C17H22O4 Terpenoids Sesquiterpenoids 1.29 0.74 �0.44 down
Ganoderol A C30H46O2 Terpenoids Triterpenoids 1.61 2.83 1.50 up
18alpha-Glycyrrhetinic acid C30H46O4 Terpenoids Triterpenoids 1.44 3.07 1.62 up
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accumulated (10 up-regulated and 18 down-regulated), including
six saccharides and 22 organic acids. In addition, maltotetraose and
stachyose were the metabolites that increased the most after
ripening, with a 20.54- and 10.20-fold increase respectively, indi-
cating that they may be important sugar components affecting the
flavor changes of Crataegus chungtienensis. It was followed by cis-
Aconitic acid with a 3.27-fold increase. 6-Aminocaproic acid and
pyrrolidonecarboxylic acid were significantly reduced after fruit
ripening. These differential metabolites may be important factors
causing the flavor changes of C. chungtienensis fruit during ripening
(Table S4B).

We screened 128 genes in galactose metabolism, glycolysis/
gluconeogenesis and the TCA cycle of Crataegus chungtienensis (LE,
FL, YF, and MF), including 99 DEGs. The heat map results of these
DEGs show that a, b, c, and d were highly expressed in FL, MF, YF,
and LE respectively (Fig. S3A). To further analyze the connections
between the transcriptome and metabolome in the pathways of
fruit flavor formation, we used the cor function in R to calculate the
Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC) of DEGs (YF and MF) and
DAMs (three biological replicates were randomly selected) related
to galactose metabolism, glycolysis/gluconeogenesis and TCA cycle
biosynthesis, and selected DEGs and DAMs with P-value < 0.05 and
PCC > 0.8 to draw a network diagram (Fig. 3B). These pathways
contained three DAMs and 43 DEGs (Table S4B and Table S5). Two
DAMs and 14 DEGs are involved in the galactose metabolite
pathway. 14 DEGs encode four enzymes: aldose 1-epimerase
(GALM), inositol 3-alpha-galactosyltransferase (GOLS), raffinose
synthase (RAFS) and stachyose synthetase (STS). The accumulation
of the metabolite UDP-galactose decreased after fruit ripening,
while the accumulation of Stachyose increased significantly after
fruit ripening. In addition, GALM (LG15.1595), GOLS (LG01.497,
LG08.42, LG08.54), RAFS (LG05.1274, LG09.2106, LG14.623,
LG15.1416), and STS (LG13.2151) genes were up-regulated in MF.
The trend of their expressionwas consistent with the accumulation
pattern of stachyose. The Glycolysis/Gluconeogenesis pathway in-
volves 20 DEGs, which encode six enzymes including
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phosphoglycerate kinase (PGM), 6-phosphofructokinase 1 (PFK),
phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK), fructose-bisphosphate aldolase,
class I (ALDO), enolase (ENO), pyruvate kinase (PK). Of these DEGs,
there are 6 up-regulated genes and 14 down-regulated genes. One
DAM and nine DEGs are involved in the TCA cycle pathway. The
accumulation of the metabolite cis-aconitic acid was increased in
MF. Nine DEGs encode five enzymes, including malate dehydro-
genase (MDH1), ATP citrate (pro-S)-lyase (ACLY), aconitate hydra-
tase (ACO), isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH), 2-oxoglutarate
dehydrogenase E1 component (OGDH), genes ACLY (LG06.1388,
LG06.968), ACO (LG13.863), and IDI (LG13.265) were positively
correlated with cis-Aconitic acid, and genesMDHI (LG02.1037), ACO
(LG08.1390), and OGDH (LG12.878) were negatively correlated with
cis-Aconitic acid (Fig. 3 and Table S6).
3.4. Identification of flavonoids and flavonoid biosynthesis-related
genes in Crataegus chungtienensis

To compare the content changes of flavonoids during fruit
ripening, we analyzed the young and mature fruits of Crataegus
chungtienensis. A total of 142 flavonoids were detected, including 71
flavones, six anthocyanins,10 chalcones,14 flavanones,11 flavonols,
12 xanthones, and 20 isoflavones (Table S4A). A total of 21 differ-
entially accumulated flavonoids (DAFs) were screened with P-value
< 0.05 and VIP >1 as the threshold for DAFs. Among these DAFs,
three up-regulated flavonoids, 2-benzal-4-hydroxyacetophenone,
okanin, and procyanidin B2, were increased by 1.84, 1.65, and 1.62
times, respectively, after fruit ripening. The other 18 flavonoids
decreased after fruit ripening (Table 1). KEGG pathway analysis
showed that 11 DAFs were mapped to the following pathways:
isoflavonoid biosynthesis (apigenin, 20-hydroxygenistein, genis-
tein), anthocyanin biosynthesis (pelargonidin3,5-di-beta-D-gluco-
side, Pelargonidin) flavone, flavonol biosynthesis (isovitexin,
apigenin, quercitrin, vitexin, rutin), and flavonoid biosynthesis
(pelargonidin, apigenin (-)-epicatechin, eriodicty).



Fig. 4. DEGs and DAMs related to the flavonoid biosynthesis pathway (A) Heat map of gene expression involved in the flavonoids biosynthesis pathway. DAMs in the pathway are
color-marked. Blue indicates metabolites that were decreased in MF, and orange indicates metabolites that were increased in MF (B) Correlation network diagram of DEGs and
DAMs. The blue line indicates a negative correlation, and the red line indicates a positive correlation.
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To explore the mechanism of flavonoid accumulation during
fruit ripening of Crataegus chungtienensis, we analyzed the
expression patterns of related genes in flavonoid metabolism. A
total of 52 candidate unigenes related to the flavonoid biosynthesis
pathway were identified in the four phases of fruit development
(LE, FL, YF, and MF) (Table S5). Candidate unigenes related to the
flavonoid biosynthetic pathway encode 14 putative enzymes,
including phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL), 4-coumarate trans-
cinnamate 4-monooxygenase (CYP73A), CoA ligase (4CL), chalcone
isomerase (CHI), chalcone synthase (CHS), etc (Table S5). In addi-
tion, there were 49 DEGs related to the flavonoid biosynthetic
pathway (Table S5). Cluster analysis of the expression trends of
DEGs showed that these genes had different expression patterns
during the four stages of C. chungtienensis. A, b, c, and d were highly
expressed in FL, LE, YF, and MF respectively (Fig. S3B).

To understand the relationship between key genes and metab-
olites in the flavonoid synthesis pathway from young to mature
fruit of Crataegus chungtienensis, we used the cor function in R to
calculate the PCC of DEGs and DAFs (three biological replicates
were randomly selected) related to flavonoid biosynthesis and
selected DEGs and DAFs with P-values < 0.05 and PCC >0.8 to draw
network diagrams (Fig. 4B). In addition, a total of 34 DEGs and 10
DAFs in YF vs. MF were mapped to the KEGG pathway related to
flavonoid synthesis, and according to the KEGG pathway, we drewa
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flavonoid synthesis pathway map. The flavonoid biosynthetic
pathway is derived from the phenylpropanoid pathway, and
phenylalanine is catalyzed by PAL, C4H, and 4CL enzymes to
generate cinnamic acid and p-coumaroyl-CoA. The results showed
that two PAL genes were up-regulated and two PAL genes were
down-regulated in MF. Two CYP73A genes were up-regulated in MF
and four CYP73A genes were down-regulated in MF. Five 4CL genes
were up-regulated in MF and two 4CL genes were down-regulated
in MF. Among them, the genes with low expression of PAL
(LG12.1035 and LG16.738), CYP73A (LG05.1360 and LG11.336), and
4CL (LG04.2810, LG07.200, LG07.201, LG16.1800, and LG08.444) in
MF had a strong positive correlation with (-)-epicatechin, apigenin,
isovitexin, pelargonidin, pelargonidin 3,5-di-beta-D-glucoside,
rutin and vitexin. CHS is a key gene in the pathway from phenyl-
propanoid biosynthesis to flavonoid biosynthesis. Our results
showed an upward trend in the expression of CHS genes. In MF, the
CHI gene was significantly down-regulated, and two CHI genes
were highly positively correlated with metabolites ((-)-epicatechin,
apigenin, isovitexin, pelargonidin, pelargonidin 3,5-di-beta-D-
glucoside, rutin, vitexin). F3H, DFR, ANS, and F3GT genes were
highly expressed in MF. The expression levels of CYP93C and ANR
genes were decreased in MF, and the two ANR genes (LG02.225 and
LG03.2495) were strongly positively correlated with downstream
(-)-epicatechin (Fig. 4 and Table S6).



Fig. 5. The expression pattern of RNA-seq was verified by qRT-PCR. A The relative expression levels of 11 DEGs were statistically analyzed by the -2�DDCT method. B Correlation
between qRT-PCR results and RNA-seq data.
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3.5. Identification of terpenoid-related metabolites and genes in
Crataegus chungtienensis

A total of 92 terpenoids were identified in the fruits (YF and MF)
of Crataegus chungtienensis, including 10 monoterpenoids, 14
diterpenoids, 29 sesquiterpenoids, 34 triterpenoids and five iri-
doids, of which there were seven differentially accumulated
terpenoid metabolites (Table S4A). The accumulation of artesunate,
eupatolide, ganoderal A, chamazulene and epitulipinolide
decreased after fruit ripening, while the accumulation of ganoderol
A and 18alpha-glycyrrhetinic acid increased after fruit ripening
(Table 1).

A total of 46 unigenes associated with the terpenoid backbone
biosynthesis pathway were identified in four stages (LE, FL, YF, and
MF) of Crataegus chungtienensis, these genes regulate 16 enzymes,
including acetyl-CoA C-acetyltransferase (ACAT), 1-deoxy-D-xylu-
lose-5-phosphate reductoisomerase (Dxr), 1-deoxy-D-xylulose-5-
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phosphate synthase (Dxs), farnesyl diphosphate synthase (FDPS),
etc (Table S5). Furthermore, therewere 28, 24, and 19 DEGs in LE vs.
FL, FL vs. YF, and YF vs. MF, respectively (Table S5). Cluster analysis
of these DEGs showed that there were three different expression
patterns. A, b, and c were highly expressed in FL, LE, and MF
respectively (Fig. S3C).

To understand the relationship between differentially accumu-
lated terpenoid metabolites and key genes in terpenoid backbone
biosynthetic pathways, we calculated the Pearson correlation co-
efficient (PCC) between DEGs and differentially accumulated
terpenoid metabolites in YF vs. MF using the cor function in R and
selected the DEGs and DAMs (three biological replicates are
randomly selected) with an absolute value of PCC greater than 0.8
and P-value < 0.05 terpenoid metabolite mapping network (Fig.
S4B). The results show a complex regulatory relationship be-
tween DEGs (LG01.1562, LG01.2541, LG01.42, LG02.1670, LG03.1111,
LG03.665, LG04.1828, LG04.920, LG05.1237, LG05.647, LG06.774,
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LG08.1234, LG09.1511, LG11.229, LG14.1341, LG15.916, LG16.275,
LG16.276, LG01.332) and metabolites (artesunate, cantharidin,
epitulipinolide, eupatolide, ganoderol A, and ganoderal A) (Fig. S4
and Table S6).
3.6. qRT-PCR validation of the transcriptome data

In order to verify the accuracy of transcriptome data, GOLS
(LG01.497), RAFS (LG09.2106), ACO (LG13.863), PAL (LG12.1035),
CYP73A (LG05.1360), 4CL (LG05.2001), ANS (LG14.1332), ANR
(LG03.2495) ACAT (LG08.1234), HMGCS (LG14.1341) and Dxs
(LG06.774) were selected for qRT-PCR validation (Fig. 5A). qRT-PCR
results showed that the expression trend of these 11 genes in YF vs.
MF was consistent with the results of RNA-seq (R ¼ 0.91, P-value
< 0.01) (Fig. 5B). The results show that the transcriptome data
accurately reflected the expression patterns of most genes in C.
chungtienensis.
4. Discussion

Combinatorial analysis of transcriptome and metabolome is
widely used in the study of fruit flavor, which provides important
clues for improving fruit flavor and quality (Chen et al., 2021; Peng
et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022). The taste of fruits is composed of
flavor, and sweetness and sourness are important factors that affect
the taste of fruit. The taste of Crataegus chungtienensis fruit is
slightly sweet, and maltotetraose and stachyose were significantly
increased after ripening in our study, indicating that they may be
important sugar components affecting the flavor change of C.
chungtienensis. Maltotetraose is the product of the hydrolysis re-
action between maltotetraose amylase and starch (Robyt and
Ackerman, 1971). It has a slightly sweet taste, high viscosity, and
is a good food additive. In addition, stachyose, a sugar in the raffi-
nose oligosaccharide family (RFO), not only adds sweetness to fruits
but also plays an important role in plant growth and stress response
(Gil et al., 2012; Hannah et al., 2006). Previous studies found that in
frost-tolerant evergreen Labiatae, RFO is involved in carbon trans-
location and storage (Bachmann and Keller, 1995; Pollock et al.,
2010). C. chungtienensis is mainly distributed in alpine areas with
an altitude of 2500e3500 m, and where the temperature is low
throughout the year. September is the fruiting period of C. chung-
tienensis (Gu and Spongberg, 2003); as the fruit matures, the
temperature gradually decreases. Therefore, the accumulation of
stachyose in ripe fruits may be an adaptive response to low tem-
perature. The GOLS is the key enzyme in the synthesis of RFO, and
the expression level of GOLS is directly related to the concentration
of stachyose in plants (Sengupta et al., 2015). In this study, we
screened out seven GOLS genes, in which genes (LG01.497, LG08.42,
and LG08.54) were positively correlated with stachyose accumu-
lation, while genes (chr0.2057, LG06.1402, LG07.1277, and
LG07.872) were negatively correlated with stachyose accumulation
during fruit maturation. In addition, RAFS and STS are also key
enzymes in the synthetic pathway of RFO, which catalyze galactinol
to produce raffinose and stachyose (Lehle and Tanner, 1973;
Peterbauer et al., 1999; Peterbauer and Richter, 1998). In lentil seed
development, it was found that the accumulation of RFO corre-
sponded to the accumulation of RAFS and STS transcripts, and the
enzymatic activities of RAFS and STS were also consistent with the
accumulation of RFO (Kannan et al., 2021). Consistent with previ-
ous findings, we screened out four RAFS genes and one STS gene, the
expression of these genes was highly positively correlated with the
accumulation of stachyose, and they may also play important roles
in the biosynthesis and regulation of stachyose. However, their
regulation pattern needs further study.
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Organic acids are important components in hawthorns (Zhang
et al., 2022). In this study, we detected a large number of organic
acids in Crataegus chungtienensis fruits, including citric, succinic,
ascorbic, quinic, andmalic acids, of which citric acid is an important
organic acid in several species of hawthorn (Gundogdu et al., 2014;
Zhang et al., 2022). Citric acid is isomerized to isocitrate by aconi-
tate hydratase, and cis-aconitic acid is an intermediate product of
this reaction. The aconitase reaction establishes a balance between
citric acid, cis-aconitic acid and isocitrate (Igamberdiev and
Eprintsev, 2016). In citrus aconitate hydratase studies, the CcAco1
and CcAco2 genes are usually induced at the onset of acidity max-
ima and acid reductions (Terol et al., 2010). In the present study, we
screened out two differentially expressed ACO genes, which may
have important effects on the acidity changes of C. chungtienensis
fruit during ripening.

Flavonoids are one of the most abundant bioactive components
in hawthorn (Zhang et al., 2022). A total of 142 flavonoids were
detected in the fruit of Crataegus chungtienensis. However, there
were differences in flavonoid content between young and mature
fruits. Compared with young fruits, the accumulation of several
flavonoids decreased in mature fruits. The content of flavonoids in
cultivated hawthorns (C. pinnatifida var. major), lemon, raspberry
and blackberry fruits also showed the same accumulation pattern
(Chen et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2022; Zhu et al.,
2018). Studies have found that flavonoids have a bitter taste
which can protect plants from animal damage by changing the
palatability of plants, reducing the nutritional value of fruits, and
even may become toxins (Drewnowski, 2001; Harborne and
Williams, 2000; Mierziak et al., 2014). Therefore, the accumula-
tion of flavonoids in young fruits of C. chungtienensis may be one of
the methods to protect the developing fruit from frugivores. In
contrast, the decrease of flavonoids and the increase of flavor-
related metabolites (e.g., maltotetraose and stachyose) in C.
chungtienensis fruits after ripeningmay contribute to seed dispersal
(Beauchamp, 2016).

The synthetic pathway of flavonoids in plants has been well
studied, and the enzyme genes involved in this pathway and their
functions have been cloned and verified in some plants (Nabavi et
al., 2020; Routaboul et al., 2006). We screened 34 genes related to
flavonoids synthesis, among which PAL, CYP73A, and 4CL showed
different expression patterns in the fruit development stage of C.
chungtienensis. Similar phenomena are found during the develop-
ment of other fruits, such as the CHS, CHI, and FLS genes of culti-
vated hawthorn, the PAL, and CHS genes of wild hawthorn
(Crataegus maximowiczii) and the CYP73A, FLS, DFR genes of Chi-
nese raspberry (Rubus chingii) (Chen et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2022;
Zhang et al., 2023). The content of flavonoids varies with fruit
development, and these DEGs showing different expression pat-
terns in young and mature fruits may be closely related to the dy-
namic changes of metabolites. The first three steps of the flavonoid
synthesis pathway, PAL, CYP73A, and 4CL catalytic pathway are
called the general phenylpropane pathway (Dong and Lin, 2021).
The general phenylpropane pathway is the common pathway of
downstream metabolite flavonoids and lignin, and we screened 17
DEGs in this pathway with high correlation with DAFs. In addition,
structural genes in the flavonoids synthesis pathway control the
synthesis of flavonoids and play a direct role in this pathway (Liu et
al., 2021). In this study, we identified 17 unigenes encoding CHS,
CHI, F3H, DFR, ANS, ANR, etc. involved in the synthesis of flavo-
noids. There is a complex regulatory relationship between these
genes and metabolites. CHS represents the beginning of a specific
flavonoid pathway (Nabavi et al., 2020), CHS and CHI catalyze p-
Coumaroyl-CoA to form naringenin, which as the main metabolite,
enters the synthetic pathway of other flavonoids. A previous study
found that many genes such as CHS, CHI, F3H, DFR, and ANS in soft-
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fleshed cultivars of cultivated hawthorns were up-regulated in the
late fruit stage (Zhang et al., 2022). The mature fruit of C. chung-
tienensis is soft-fleshed, and the expression patterns of CHS, F3H,
DFR, and ANS genes were similar to soft-fleshed cultivars of culti-
vated hawthorn. These genes were highly expressed in the ripe
fruits of C. chungtienensis.

Hawthorn is a fruit rich in terpenoids (Zhang et al., 2022); in this
study, 92 terpenoids were detected from fruit of Crataegus chung-
tienensis. However, among the differentially accumulated terpe-
noids, most of the terpenoids decreased after fruit ripening. Several
studies found that the terpenoid content of pepper (Zanthoxylum
armatum), and finger citron fruits also showed the same accumu-
lation pattern (Hui et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2019). In addition, we
screened out 19 DEGs encoding 11 enzymes involved in the terpe-
noid backbone biosynthesis pathway. The function of some genes
has been demonstrated, for example, overexpression of LiDXS from
lily increased the content of terpenoids (Zhang et al., 2018). The five
DXS genes we screened in C. chungtienensis showed a strong corre-
lationwith the differentially accumulated terpenoids, and theymay
have important effects on changes in the content of terpenoids in C.
chungtienensis.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we performed metabolome and transcriptome
analyses at different periods during the development of the fruit of
Crataegus chungtienensis, and determined genes and metabolites
related to the biosynthesis of sugars, organic acids, flavonoids and
terpenoids in the fruit of C. chungtienensis. The results showed that
maltotetraose, stachyose and cis-Aconitic acid increased signifi-
cantly after fruit ripening, and they may have important effects on
the flavor changes of the fruit of C. chungtienensis. However, most of
the differentially accumulated flavonoid and terpenoid metabolites
decreased after fruit ripening. Therefore, using unripe C. chungtie-
nensis fruit can obtain more active ingredients such as flavonoids
and terpenoids, while the ripe fruit tastes better and is more
acceptable. In addition, 43, 34, and 19 DEGs were screened out,
highly correlated with differentially accumulated sugar acids, fla-
vonoids, and terpenoids, respectively. We selected 11 key enzyme
genes from these DEGs for qRT-PCR validation, and these 11 genes
expression patternswere consistent with the transcriptome results.
Through the above analysis, we have some comprehension of the
biosynthesis pathways of important metabolites in C. chungtie-
nensis and have a new understanding of the formation of fruit
quality of C. chungtienensis. These research results will play an
important role in promoting the development of the hawthorn
industry.
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